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Deaf Cousins and Friends. 
Emma and I have COD

tacted the chairs of tbe dif
ferent committees. The pro
gram is being finalized. Ev
erything is lined up at the 
Holiday Inn. We are just 
waiting to bear from YOU! 

Please make your reser
vations for tbe Saturday 

0., ... """" night banquet (July 21st), 
the Ozark Jamboree, with our treasurers, Thelma and 
Glenn Blackburn. The cost to aduhs is $20.00 and 
children, 6-10, only $10.00. Remember to indicate if 
you qualify for a 5, 10, 15, or 20 year attendance pin 
when you register with tbem. 

All the information about meetings and commit
lees will be in the program available Thursday and 
Friday at the Registration table in the hotel lobby. Our 
FeUowship Friday will consist of entertainment and 
our annual auction, Ozark style. If you have any 
suggestions, make them now. We'd like to bear from 
you. Phone or e--mail us soon. 

Our Saturday night dress is casual and comfort
able, mountain style. Jeans, skirts, plaid and gingham 
shins, overalls. Cork your jugs, chew a straw and let's 
see who displays the laid-back mountain feeling the 
~st! An Ozark award to the best! 

Planning is critical to the success of the NOA 
Ju1y meeting. We've done our bit. Remove the 
concerned look from my face and make your July 
plans now. Here's a map 
to belp you. 

The Holiday Inn is 
eight stories tall and can 
be se' II easily. Exit 72 
from Interstate 540 and 
go east; tum right on 
48th Street. 

Emma said to rer 
mind you that shopping 

I 
includes an outlet mall, 50 antique stores and the 
largest candle store in the world. Two Civil War Parks 
are nearby; Pea Ridge National Military Park. and 
Prairie Grove Battlefield State Park.. You can trace the 
development of Springdale from the Osage Indian 
beginning at the regional history museum, Shiloh. 
Train buffs will want to visitlride the Arkansas & 
Missouri RR excursion train. 

BlUlce Co"nty, Geo.-gia 
Burke County is of special interests to those 

studying the Odom lineage as some Odoms settled the 
area before the Revolutionary War. Bobbie NeD Odom 
retired from the Probate Court in Burke County after 
many years and probably knows more of its history and 
genealogy than anyone else. 

A major stumbling block to researchers has heen 
the counhouse fire of 1856. Naturally. other sources 
become even more valuable in the absence of official 
records.Bobbie Nell has had access to family papers 
and the newspapers of neighboring counties. 

In a recent Atlanta Joumal-ColI.stitutiolt geneal
ogy colunm, Kenneth H. Thomas, Jr. reviews Jo 
Goodson Knight's new book, Burke County Folks, 
Vol. III, /9/1-/920. This volume "'includes material 
taken from the True Citizen of Waynesboro. GA. Her 
work in this original Georgia county fills a great gap 
since there has been no comprehensive county history 
and the prer 1856 records were lost in a courthouse 
fire. 

As with her earlier volumes, the author bas fer
reted out of the newspaper all sorts of interesting news 
items about local residents, as well as some from 
nearby counties. By fully recording them, she leaves 
the interpretation up to the reader. The majority of the 
information is marriages and deaths, but she bas found 
articles on churches, trials, and in this volume, the 
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Grtelings from ARKANSAS 
The Land of Opportunity MockingbiTd 

R.D. and I are busy here geuing ready for an of 
you. We are counting on thls being a fun, relaxing 
time for everyone. Leave your worries behind and 
come and enjoy the fellowship that resuhs from 
having a COllililon interest genealogy. 

You can ease our minds a bit if you would make 
aU your reservation as soon as possible. Time's a 
wa!>tin' . July 2 is the deadline for the special rate 
at the Holiday Inn. 

And for those with a question, please call us or 
e-mail us right away. and we'll help you out. 

Emilia Odom, West Fork., AR 

Greetings from NEW MEXICO 
The Land ofEncbantment Roadrunner 

The recent energy crisis in California reminded 
both of us of our early days in Brazil. We knew 
before we moved there that many towns did not 
have elecuicity, so we brought a Servel refrigera
tor operated by kerosene. 

Many of the Brazilians were amazed to see that 
a lighted wick from a kerosene tank could gener
ate coolness and even make ice in a complllwent. 
How was it possible? We used kerosene for about 
twenty years before geuing electricity full time. 

Since many Brazilian homes did Dot have elec
triciTy then, and may still not have it, flashlight 
batteries were very important. Not only for flash
lights, but for radios and other important things. 
We listened "religiously" to the short wave radios 
for news,. entertainment and education. It was 
everyone's lifeline to the outside. 

We used a battery operated projector to show 
slides and filmstlips to help educate the unedu
cated. When on furlough in the USA, we would 
take slide pictures of snow scenes and show them 
in this land near the equator. Since they had never 
seen snow, it was very hard to imagine. 

Once we went to a remote area YAtere the 
people had never heard of a slide projeaor. Many 
of them were not too far removed from a supersti
tious culture. When George turned on the projec
tor, someone said, '1-Ie is doing that with his own 
mind." IS if it wele some sort of DlIgiC. Tbey 3 

were fascinated, but scared too. 
[t was our missionary work to take the !ol'irituallight to 

darkened comers of Brazililn minds and heans. The 
LIGHT of the world is still msus, as recorded in the 
Gospel ofJohn (8:12). 

George C. Odom, Jr. Roswell, NM, USA 

Greetings from Oklahoma 
The Sooner State Scissonailed Flycatcher 

We have been experiencing the wrath of Mother Na
ture with tornadoes and thunderstorms. They are a chal
lenge for the Sooner State. 

We enjoyed a pleasant Odom hmebeon in early May. 
While some of our regular attendees were laid up with 
sicknesses, our NOA presidents, Emma and It.. D. Odom, 
joined us for the day. They shared some of the plans for 
the July meeting. None of us want to miss a good time; 
we all plan on being there. The beauty of having the July 
meeting "travel" the country is that those who cannot 
take the time to travel far distances can make it to the 
closer ones. We expect a good showing of Oklahomans 
at our next-door neighbor, Arkansas. Springdale is really 
convenient for us. 

AD those present at our Okl.hoDll lI+eding mourned 
tbe passing of ShiTley Odom, Canton TX. Our sympathy 
to Buck and his family. ShiTley will he missed; she was 
one wonderful cook, a caring and loving mother, grand
mother, and a special wife. 

Glenn and Thelma Blackburn, Bartlesville, OK 

Greetings from TEXAS 
The Lone Star State Bluebonnet 

waOace and I enjoyed a trip to Salt Lake City, lIT. I 
spent most of my time at the Family History LJbrary. 
Truly, I was in awe at the amount of material availabJe 
there. As a diTector of a local Family History Library, I 
thought I knew what the resources were. But, I learned. 
so much in Utah and was able to expand my research. 

As part of our rese'rch on the Malachi Odom line we 
have a death certificate for Thos. Hamilton Odom; b. 30 
June 1835, Mississippi; d. 23 Feb 1915,11l1sk , Cherokee 
Co., TX. Father's n._: R.tndall Odom; mother: Harriett 
Hag? ilrdecipherable. Can anyone help? 

Beverly Odom, BIIDard, TX 
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effect of World War I on the county with the 
deaths of many local boys overseas." 

The book was published with a Taylor Foun
dation grant and has a full-name index. It is avail
able for $35.00 plus $5.00 postage from Jo Knight, 
183 Knight Road, Waynesboro, GA 30830. 

While history only 80-90 years ago is not 
generally what the genealogist is searching for, it 
makes you wonder what is covered in volumes I 
and n. Perhaps our Burke county contact will frnd 
out. 

Another newly published book Savannah, 
Georgia, Newspaper Clippings (Georgia 
Gnvlte), yot ill, 1786-1792, by Elizabeth Evans 
Kilbourne will make life a lot easier for those who 
want to inspect Georgia's oldest newspaper. Char
lie and I have spent hours scanning microfilms from 
the WP A-era looking for any mention of Archibald 
or his family. Kenneth Roberts claims this book 
opens the paper up to more in-depth research. 

The author has included the valuable geneal
ogy data of marriages, deaths, and legal notices for 
Savannah and other counties. There is information 
about politics, shipping, the arrival of good and the 
sale of slaves. 

This work has 1een published with a Taylor 
Foundation grant and the book has been distnbuted 
to 30 horaries by the Foundation.The author and 
her father have completed other volumes on Geor
gia newspapers. AD would be a rich resource for 
18th century investigator. These books would be 
available on interhDrary loans or you may purchase 
one from Tad Evans, 1506 Stillwood Drive, Sa
vannah, GA, 31419 for $44.00 including shipping. 

12001 Nominating Committee I 

Lynn Odom, SC, is chairing the 2001 Nominat
ing Committee. It will provide a slate of officers, 
nomillated to fill office positiions for the 2001-02 
NOA, to the General Assembly at the annual meet
ing on July 21st, at which time elections for such 
offices will take place. 

Lynn plans a meeting for Friday, July 20th at 
9:00 AM. There are seven seats on this committee. 
If you are intaested, reply to Lynn illll • .,djately. 
She will advise you as to the location of the 
meeting. 4 

Proposed Ammendments 
to the NOA By-Laws 

At the General Mwting in San Antonio there was a 
major restructuring of the offices in the NOA. While the 
proposed ammendments were unanimously endorsed by 
the membership present, the ammendmeots nmst be 
voted on at the 2001 General Meeting. The October, 
2000 issue has a flow chart depicting the proposed 
changes. 

Proposed Ailliloendments to Article 4: 
• A The duties of the President shall be to preside at 

the annual meeting and be responsible for the general 
a/IiIirs of the NOA during the term of office. The 
President shall promote genealogy and membership. 
He/She shall be responSIble for coordinating and 
assiSiillg State Representative efforts and maintain
ing a working relationship with all NOA officers and 
State Representatives. 

• B. 1. The duties of the ¥trst Vice President shall be 
to preside in the absence of the President and to 
serve in the capacity of the President when called 
upon to do so. The FIrst Vice President shall coordi
nate aU business meetings associated with the annual 
meeting. 

• B. 2. The durites of the Second Vice President shall 
be to coordinate the activities and programs of the 
current year annual mwting at the site chosen by the 
membership at a previous annual business meeting 
and to perform such duties as the President shaH 
designate. 

• B. 3. The duties of the Third Vice President shall be 
to coordinate the activities and programs of the 
-annual muting two years hence at the site chosen by 
the membership at a previous annual business meet
ing and to perform such duties as the President shall 
designate. 
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The Pee Dee River Basin several factors. The colonial legislature. fearful ~ an uprising. by 
the ever increasing population r:I slaves. Jlosed The Township 
Act which provided for land and supplies to P";"'estant settlers. 

The Pee Dee Basin coven the eastern part r:I South Townships..wre laid 001 as a buffer to the loo;ans which lWrt an 
Carolina and is drained by that long. muddy river whicb occasiona1 problem in the Vf!stem part r:I the state. Several 
originates in the mountains r:i North Carolina and traverses bounties ~re offered during the yean folla"M.ng,. including pay. 
a large ponion r:i both stales. The river is now called the ment d passage and additional land grants. Free land and other 
Great Pee Dee in South Carolina and the Yadkin in North social factors soon prompted a brisk migratiott 
Carolina. It provided a natura] highway into the interior r:i The events that calise the first influx into the Pee Dee were the 
lhe state, enabling settlers to penetratee ~qw~·~Ck~l~y~an~d~dee~p1~y~. __ ~,::::,::,:,===-==-~ requirement in Ireland that everyone 
Two other large streams, the Black r pay tithes to the Church ri England. a 
and the Waccamaw, cross the region, large increase in land Tents., the sacra-
joining the Pee Dee a short distance mental test for qualification d office 
from the sea The three converge at holders, and general ecooomic oondi-
Winyah Bay and are the most navi~ lions in Ireland. These led to a Iargt: 
ble ri~n in the state. Several others number r:I immigrants from the North 
contribute to this drainage system fA Ueland that slO¥JaJ on1y with the 
and provide navigation to smaller restrictions imposed by England a 
boats for short distances, short time before the out break ri the 

The Pee Dee area covers nearly one rebellion These are citeD referred to as 
third fA Sooth Carolina The natural to( Irish in colonial records, but being 
boundaries are the Santee River on 1 mainly fA Scots descent.,. they are gen· 
the south and the WatertJe on the emily referred to as "'Scotch Irish", In 
~t. To the north and east. it is 1732, Williamsburg township was es-
bounded by North Carolina and the SC tablishcdon the upper reacbesriBlack 
Atlantic Ocean. This description cov- River for these immigrants.. 
ers more area than is today consid- ' About 1735, a large tJaCt, 173,840 
ered 'ihe Pee Dee"' but fits the area acres, later extended to run eight miles 
opened to settlement by the colonial each side and parallel to the Pee Dee 
government in 1700 at which time River, northward to the Rocky River. Icnown as the "Welch Tract" 
Ihere was only one known European settler in the area 'MIS set aside for a party fA Welch (Welsh) settlers who had settled 
Before this time, only a few Inchan traders had entered the first in Pennsylvania. Finding the religious atmosphere not to 
locality, their lilrin& the leaders secured grants in this tract and the group 

The Native Americans \lA!re not extensively ensconced moved to the Pee Dee, 
Only a few small tribes frequented the area regularly. Four townships \\ere designated in the Pee Dee to encourage 
Perhaps they \\'ere smarter than the Ewop-an settlers who settlement. The: Welch tract, Williamsburg 00 the BId River for 
suffered greatly from the heat. malaria. and other insect the Scotch.Irish, Queenshorough below the Welch tract, also 10 
oolite disease . In any event, the Indians ~re not a big dCWIlunodate the Scotch-Irish. and Kingstoo on the Waccamaw 
problem to the settlers ri the Pee Dee. River (now Conway) to aax>mmodate English settlers. Queens-

Settlement 'MIS slow at first. George Hunter, Surveyor borough languished and Kingston did nOl do much better, but the 
General, stated on a map compiled in 1730 that there were other two flourished 
not more than five families north fA the Santee. HCMeVer, On October 27. 1732, the ship Htlppy Rdllm disembarked 85 
he numbel'1 the militia company fA Georgetown at 170. passengers flOm Belfast, Ireland. These ~re the ~rst fA many !o 
There awears to be fewer than ~nty taxpayers in The Pee follow who paid their own passav to take up land m the township 
Dee in 1720, mostly in or near Georgetovm. Rev. John fAWilIiamsburg. 
Fordyte"s estimate fA the population in 1738 is 2600 tOla1. The Pee Dee is the area in which the super patriot Francis 
including 400 Anglicans, 800 "dissentel'1 fA all sorts", Marion operated. Marion kept the British at bay with a bandfuI fA 
"'papists none", 'heathens and infidels" about 1400, Williamsburg men augmented by the dt>sa::odants ri the origi~ 

The first settlements \lA!te mainly around Winyah Bay Welsh. At no time did Marion have more than 600 men under hiS 
and gradually spread aJong the Black, Pee Dee, Sampit, and command, usually fe\\'er than one hundred. Although over two 
Waa:amaw rivers until the 17305, at wbich time the settlers thousand have been identified as having served with him at 
by-passed most fA the region near the COASt in favor IX the different times, there ~re ClOPS to plant and families to P,"'Iect 
higher ground farther inland and the call was not always ans..w;red. These men served Without 

French f:{lIglienot settlements had earlier been established pay or supplies. They ~re., inr'~(d. heroes, but for every ~ro 
on the south side ri Santee River at Jamestown and St there was a heroine at home caring for the CfOP; and sometunes 
Stephens. Since only ten miles separate the Black and bav10g to deal with the British or Loyalist raiders. During the 
Santee rivers. a good portion ctthe earliest Pee Dee settlers Revolution. more battles ~re fought in South Carolina (158) 
these began to spill over to the north bank. 5 than any CAber colony, The majority fA these ..w;re in the Pee Dee. 

The number IX settlers greatly increased as a result IX 



I FOR THE RECORD 

Heber .nd N.n Weedon Llngston 
..: ~'~I;>,. (AL) celebrated their 60th wedding 
l!(J1)~ .nniversary JlUuary 27, 2001. Their 

children, Hugh Langston, Myrtle 
Rowell IUd Alice Russell held a reception along 
with the Langstons' nine grandchildren IUd 12 
greot-grlUdchildren. Heber is letiIed from the U.S. 
Air Force IUd the U.S. Postal SCIVice. NIU reIned 
from the federal civil """ice. 

Both Hebe, and Nan have celebrated significant 
bDthdlys. Our congrotulations and hest wishes to 
them both. 

Mildred (Tookie) IUd Paul Genlry (FL) lost their 
SOD Grlnt Gentry, 51, when he died suddenly of a 
heart attack.. Grant was the City Manager of 
Blountstown, fl.. Tookie's sister, Bemice, died 
recently as a resuh of muhiple cancers. Tookie 
herself recuperated from a heart attack and was 
able to sustain a successful gall bladder operation in 
April 

Tookie bas be. II an intrepid investigator of the 
Arcbibald Odom line (Pulaski Co. GA) for many 
years IUd has W>i generous with her research. 

Our sympathy 10 Buck Odom and his 6nnily on the 
death of Shirley Wbitton Odom on April 28, 
200 I . Shirley had been in poor health for some tiIne 
although you ' d never know it talking to her. 

Buck and Shirley were frequenl attendees of the 
NOA and always with grandchildren in tow. ShUley 
was known for her meticulous research notes and 
for generously sharing them. She was a good 
cousin and the uhimate «research buddy" . 

TAH DAH! 
Bill Bruce has fin;shed """,i,,!! the fmt 

20 yean of the NOA newsI.., .... No " .. " 
feat . While it is not index-ed, the CD is a 

of . ·fi coli · of. L_ copy a S1gm Cal .1 ecboo ~.-.cu-

miil,ed and 1I()(Ioo. ... _"'oo OooM genealogy. The 
CDs will be available at the Springdale NOA 
lIolil)8 The CClC is $20.00. Ewn if your newslet
.... colIettioo" "'.,,1'1 .... the portability of the CD 
roam it practical and very IIscful . 

Our thanks to Bill for his e>1-atise and volUD
.... ed labor. This will be a help to all and will be a 
sOOt in the arm to the Treaswy too. 

I My LI'I'I'LE BROTHER 
BY 

MAlTlS: ODOM JOHNSON 

On March 25, 1918 a precious little blu<>-eyed baby boy 
came to OUI bouse to live, to love, and be loved. I was 
the oldest of the children and just past my 10th bDthdly 
and I fek very efficient to belp Mama take care of the 
new baby. He was OUI fifth member and the second boy. 
I thought he was the grandest of all, so liUr-and those 
blue eyes unusual. My how I loved to rock him and sing 
softly in his little elr. 

When they deeided to name him Thomas Quitman 
Odom, Jr. , I thought that was really special since that 
was OUI father's name. There just could not be anything 
more special. 

When our baby was about three weeks old he had a 
severe case of diaper rash caused by a strong detergent. 
Mama's wash woman was a black lady who lived near. 
Sbe probably was not as aware of strong detergents as 
we are now, and she surely never know of the blessed 
disposable diaper! As a resuh of the rash, the baby was 
so uncomfortable be had a ten ible crying spell After 
Mama had exhausted every known remedy to relieve the 
little fellow, she linally just laid him down on the bed and 
was sitting by him All of. sudden &Oildhing hit the side 
of the bouse and gave a chilling squeal Mama said it 
frightened her SO that she grabbed the baby up IUd 
probably her quick touch frightened him IUd he stopped 
crying. The noise was made by a huge wildcat; the claw 
marks were in the side of the house as long as it stood 
The following dly the old wildcat was killed by a black 
neighbor. (The area where we had recently moved IUd 
bwlt this house was very remote and not thickly settled. 
It was a mile and a half from Rocky Creek, not or from 
the O<"IIIlgee River.) 

The foUowing winter, in 1918, the influen7J! epidemic 
raged in our neighborllood. It took the lives of many. Our 
sweet baby, DOW 9 months old and watking came down 
with the flu. Then he developed pneumonia. Well, to belp 
take care, one of Papa's sisters, Aunt Georgie Caves, just 
came to OUI honse and stayed. There was no mcJicatiOD 

for this new disease. Even with all the special care, the 
baby developed double pDeu"'onia. I remember the doc
tor just coming to our honse and staying for hours. Even 
the doctor was so exhausted be fell asleep in the chair. 
He was on call dly and night going from house to 
bouse. My! What a thrill it was for aD of us when ow 
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baby passed the crisis. My! How careful we were. 
I believe Aunt Georgie stayed for several weeks 
longer to help Mama take every care. The hahy had 
to learn how to walk again, but thanks to our Lord, 
he did and mastered every other skill that a little 
boy is supposed to do. 

I have, in recent times, thought about all the 
suffeIing my brother has endured in life, and 
thought, but if he had gone on as a baby, not only 
our hearts would have been broken, but the fine 
family he has left in this world wouldn't have been 
here to make it a better place. Even to know the 
beautiful girl he loved and married, who was the 
mother of his five children, was to feel the sweet
n~ of family love. So I still am thankful for the 

".. 
life ofmy tiTtle brother. T.Q. Odorn, Jr., known to 
most as Bill 

And how he got the name "'Bill". Our sister, 
Evelyn, was three years younger than he and when 
she began to talk and wanted to play with him, she 
ealled , "Kookie Bill". We have no idea where she 
got the word, but it really stuck. Soon we dropped 
the Kookie part and he just became Bill 

When Bill was near to three years old, we moved 
from the fimn to Denton. My father went into 
garage work, a mechanic sort of thing. fixing 
Model T Fords and a few other makes. Bill was 
about the cutest little bluo-eyed boy you ever saw 
and he just fived in Papa's shadow. The shop or 
garage was real near our house which made it 
possible for Bill to come and go as he chose. All 
the old fenows that hung around there took 10 " of 
time with him One day he sat down OD something 
and tore the seat of his pants so badly he could 
scarcely hide himself One old fellow decided to 
help him, so he folded a large piece of paper and 
placed it inside Bill's pants. Bill came to the house 
walking very carefully so as to not lose the paper. 
He also picked up a few bad words from hearing 
these old fellows. But for sure, Mama soon put a 
stop to that. She didn't think it so cute and I can 
not recall him having the habit of bad words. 

In the fall of 1922, Papa got a job in the Railroad 
Shops in Waycross, Georgia. Before we were able 
to move down there, Papa took Bill with him one 
week. When the men went to work Bill was left 
with Aunt Mary Jane, Papa's oldest sister. Later 
that morning, Bill, who didn't know Aunt Mary 
Jane very well, became lonely and began to cry. 7 

Aunt Mary Jane asked what the matter was. '1 want 
some of my people,» Bill said. She replied, '1 am your 
people." Bill was not sure of that and soon he was 
carried over to Aunt Estelle and Uncle Sidney's bouse. 
They had a little boy younger than Bill and then he was 
happy with some of hi! people. 

Bill loved music. When he was very small he handled 
a violin real well Then he switched to the mandolin. He 
was very good with that. He and the Pal Iller boys, 
Walter and Carl, did a fine job with the stIing music. 
Seems like they played a good bit with the blue grass 
stl ing band. These boys were reared near my Grandfa· 
ther's home and it was a treat to get them all together at 
family gathe:rings. 

Mattie Viola Odom Johnson, 1999 
AJma, Georgia 

1'RE. AurHOR WAS BORN F'EBRUAlty 21, 1908, IN CofFEE 

CoUNTY, GEoRGIA, TO Ell A BmtTIE S11UCKLAND OooM 

AND THoMAS QuITMAN ~M, SR.. SHE lS lHE AUNT TO 

NOA MEMBERS, FOUNTAIN~IMMY 000M. MAl lIE lJVES IN 

ALMA, BACON CoUNTY, GEoRGIA AT AGIl93 BEll MIND IS 
AS SHARP AS A TACK AND SHE IS A VERITABLE STOREHOUSE OF 

FAMILY HISTORY. 

GREETINGS! 
BY 

JAMES E. ODOM 

I registered for the Selective Service Training and 
Service Act on 27 August 1939. Two years later to the 
day I received word to report for Military Training for 
one year. I reported to the Hopkinsville, KY OraD 
Board, and along with HArry A. Flelll;ng and Harold 
Dossett and others, was sworn in and boarded the bus. 
We picked up more draftees in Louisville and were 
sworn in a second time. After arriving at Ft. Benjamin 
Hood in Indiana we were assigned to F Company and 
sworn in for a third time. Here we were issued our 
clothing and soon boarded a Troop Train for Camp 
Wolders, near Mineral WeDs, TX. were we were as
sigued to CO. A, 53rd INF BN, Anti-Tank CO. 

The temperature was 1200 most of the time those first 
three weeks. We were issued more clothing and field 
equipment. Then we went into drill, ceremonies and 
extensive exercises; hand·to-hand combat and a lot of 
Judo and Karate, bayonet training, marksmanship with 
BAR and Springfield 30 cal rifles, and 45 cal pistols. 

(C«tIillwd 01'1 ,...8. 8) 
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Most all Kentuckians made Expert Marksman. 
Then it was time to do road marches, some with 

light packs and others with full field, where we 
marched 20 miles to Bakers Hallow, pitched tents 
for the night and marched back the next day. Some 
of the city fellows had to fall out due to blisters and 
fatigue. On field trips we ate C-Rotions and served 
right out of the can into our mess kits. 

Now a few men started getting a pass into town 
where the people would remark, ''Here come the 
Dogfaces." A hamburger cost a nickel. Our salary 
was about $21.00 a month, but insurance and laun
dry were withheld. Mine was about $3.00 a month. 
I <lid get to visit Mineral Wells and DaU.s while 
there. 

7 Dec 194 I. Sunday and most soldiers went to 
town or went to the movie on post. All were 
notified to report back to their respective units as 
the Japs had bombed Pearl Harbor. The next day 
War was declared and we began extensive training 
on the rifle range and pistols and more hand-t<r 
hand combat. Trained on 37 MM weapons. Our 
soldiers walked Guard using broom sticks for rifles 

• on many occaSIons. 
A Recreation Group from Nashville came 00 post 

and put on a program; Minnie Pear~ Grand Paw 
Jones, and more. After the 7 Dec. when we went to 
town, no one caUed us Dogfaces. Civilians all 
around would come out and get a car load and take 
us bome for a home-cooked meal and this continued 
until we shipped out. 

Three thousand troops on post 60-
their Basic and Short Advance 

. We were supposed to be 
to Panama, but ended up on a 
Train headed in the other di

rection just two days before ChriSIiii8S. Destination 
unknown. We traveled across Oklahoma and Col
orado. When we stopped in Denver, some jumped 
off the train to buy liquor to party on the way. We 
continued through Wyolililig and Idaho where we 
stopped and dismounted in PocateUo for two hours; 
then to California, and Oregon where we saw heavy 
snow and the logs piled up in the rivers being 
floated to the sawmills On to Seattle arriving 25 
Dec 1941, at Ft. Lawtoo, WA. Assigned to Co A. 
Bldg. 730 at 5:30 PM. Still no one knew where we 
were headed. Just at the Port of Embarkation. But 8 

everyone was detailed to a job. At night we found a hole 
in the fence and many used. it to go downtown. Seattle 
and those boardwalks! Law was one had to sit to drink 
a beer! 

I was detailed to the Hospital administering shots to 
soldier to be shipped out and the Q,1II1II.nder tried to 
get me assigned there due to my experience working at 
the VA Hospital prior to being drafted. No! 

3 March 1942 Boarded the S.S. Columbia, a first 
class passenger ship and traveled through the Inside 
Passage to Juneau, Alaska; saw some glaciers and polar 
bears on ice and arrived at Seward during a storm and 
were anchored until the st:orm passed. Then (IS Mar 
1942) departed ship and boarded a narrow gauge train 
for Anchorage passing through some pretty snow· 
covered routes. Arrived the same day and was assigned 
to 4th Infantry Regiment Anti-Tank Company to make 
battle stJength, a special regi,'oeDt that was commanded 
by <lea Simon B. Buckner, the Alaska Defense Com
mander. My company was in the field about six miles 
from the main post where we were trucked to take 
baths, pick up supplies and mail I was assigned to a balf 
ton pickup and the Motor Pool. 

Our tents were an untreated material and a single 
spark from the wood st:oves would set them afire. One 
morning at breakfast, we mentioned we had the only 
tent in the area that did not have a patch. When we 
returned we found only the frame the tent was stretched 
over! (The frame kept the snow from caving in the tent.) 
We kept our Piec&-rifte, pistol and gas mask-banging 
on the wall Had to dry the inner soles for our shoe 
packs around the stove every day. Ten:q>erature was 
about _20D. Some ofthe older soldiers had been living 
there awhile and owned L(md Grants, bad a couple of 
dogs and a sled for transportation . 

There were a lot of moose in the area; we were 
instructed to stop and give them right-of-way. They bad 
already 'WTecked some of the vehicles. Brown bear were 
common and would come into camp and be in your 
bunk when you returned from detail. Then there was a 
kicking contest to get rid of them Exciting for sure! On 
Guard Duty you had to be on the lookout for mother 
bears, but we couldn 't shoot them unless to save your 
own life. The young ones were very curious. The North
ern Lights were quite a sight. The reflection of the sun 
off the glaciers appeared like search lights. Then as 
SlIilllher appears, so does the largest mosquitoes that 
exist. They loved that lotion we had to apply. But 
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good mosquito bar WIS worn by us over oUr hats 
and beads. 

There WIS very little recreation other than fishing 
and target practice. The Kings·lmon c.ame in to 
spawn in nearby Ship Creek. We could catcb 
enough to bave fresh fish for the mess ball. The 
largest one I caught was 56 Ibs. and I still bave a 

picture of it. 
4 Aug 1942 FIVe ofuswefe detailed 

.[ to map an area for three days. Using I 

small bolt we did some drawings mark_ 
ing detail information. The last day our 

shear pin went bad and we were caught in a strong 
oUllC!ing tide. We rowed bard for two boursjust to 
keep the same tree in sight. Ymally we worked into 
an area where we tied up and were able to walk the 
six miles to town. About midnight we were able to 
find a eating place still open. They wanted to know 
if we were the ones the Coast Guard was trying to 
locate. They bad found the boat and planes were 
dropping flares. The manager put on the food bag 
for us and caUed OUT IInit . It wasn't as exciting as it 
was tiring! 

I bad a choice of pulling Guard Duty or chasing 
prisoners for a week. , chased a couple: One had 
20 years and the other 12. If they escaped on our 
watch we would have to serve their time. They 
were on clean-up detail One asked ifl would shoot 
if he tried to escape. 'Well, I really don't know." I 
bad aMI loaded with a clip of 8 and one the 
chamber with a beh full of alll"oo. He told the 
other, 'That's the kind offeUow who would shoot 
to kill" We got along fine after that. 

One spot downtown was wen known.. You might 
think it was a chow line after pay day. It was the 
Log Cabin, Today it is the Chamber of Cnllllllerce. 
A steak dinner was $5.00 and weD spent. Liquor 
cost S50.00 a fifth. 

Rumors were flying we might ship out to the 
Aleutian Islands! 22 Nov 1942 We loaded equip
ment on the David W. Branch. It was -70· and 
even the Eskimo said it was the coldest weather he 
bad endured. The Cook Inlet was fro"" over. As 
high tide came in over the ice, it froze too. This 
created quite a pile up and mlde for a good lottery. 
The winner selected the closest day, hour and 
mi,,",e of the spring breakup. 

Three ice-breakers c,ame into the inlet so the ship 9 

could be escorted to the ocean. On our way to Adak. 
Alaska we were caught in a storm and put into Kodiak. 
Island for a couple of days; then we went back to sea 
and traveled against the storm for eight hour~ [t only 
took one hour to get back to Kodiak The next day was 
gIDny and calm and we arrived at Adak 8 Dec 1942. 

After dinner on board we were trucked a few miles 
where we pitched tents. Four Ii' " fastened their sheher 
halves together and dug them into the snow for protec
tion. We had to sleep in our clothes since our barracks 
bags were on board still Even with the candles in our 
packs we had a good shakY night. If you have ever been 
cold enough to shake, you know how we feh! After we 
settled in with our cots and usual heat we really experi
enced something. Adak is a live volcanic island. This 
was a different kind of Shakes! Your cot feh like 
someone picked it up and shook.. Vehicles ended up on 
the other side of the road. We never got used to it, but 
we tolerated it. The wind was the harshest I ever 
experienced. And the snow so heavy that everyone used 
this compass to find the mess hall and to return to their 
tent. The tents were only abut 50 feet apart! 

25 Dec 1942 We had our Christmas dinner standing 
outside eating C rations. I was reassigned to the Trans
portation Dept. of the Regiihent as escort to CO, 1 st 
Sgt. and sometimes the Regitnental Cnmmander, Cnl 
Percy Le Sturgeon, formerly of Lexington, KY. 

Air Force patrols reported Japanese activity and pre
dicted bombing. [ went with a party to an outpost 634 
feet on a mountain as an observer. It was unbearably 
cold. Planes were reporting back shot up; some landed 
in the bay and bad to be picked up by boat. The runways 
were steel lapped together. Planes were 8- I7s, 8-24s 
and 8-25s, P-40s, P38s and a few P-5Is. The PBY was 
used to pick up fiiers out of the Bay. 

[ met Julius Ray from Onton, KY where 1 went to high 
school. I also met Gen Simon B. Buckner, the Alaskan 
Defense Commander. He asked me different questions 
and then if I was interested to being detailed to his 
office. I asked him if the beds bad sheets on them. When 
he said "Yes", we had a deal! I ended up being driver 
and guard for Gen Buckner, Adm. Kincaid and Gen. 
Butler of the 1 I th Ail Force. 

JAMES E. OooM WAS BORN IN AUOUST, 1918 IN SEBREE, 
WI!BSI1!R Cn., KY TO CnNNIE W ALKEIl OooM AND GEnR"" 

Cosay OooM SJL HE RETUIOOID TO ms X)S AT THE V. A 
HospITAL AfiER IRE WAR AND LATER. RE11lUID nOM IT. JAMES 

HAS BFfN OUR. FAITBl'UL KY REPRESENT A1lVE.. 



Benny Youngblood of Fairhope AL is research· 
ing the Willis Odom line (1808, Macon Co. GA) 
and bas scbeduled meetings with others interested in 
the same line during the .I!lllllilier months. He has 
generously promise4 to send copies to the Editor to 
be used in the October iS9Je. 

James E. Odom, Lexington, KY did a great job 
in WLiting up his WWD Army experiences. It must 
have Ix>' II quite a journey for a boy from Kentucky 
to spend almost two years in Alaska. Next issue 
we'll continue his memories and see him safely 
bome and married. 

Please rush your Registration and Banquet 
reservations to Glenn and Tbdma Blackburn. 
The kitchen does like to have a number count well 
in advance for ordering, etc. And don 't forget yow 
1001 dues of 510.00. We operate on a July 1 to June 
30 fiscal year. Save a stamp and do it aU at once! 

----------
PauiR. Odom; 3043 Ashby Dr., Macon, GA 
31l04-1SOI; 9111746-1716. E-mail: bvr
pro@mindspring.com submits his family line be
ginning with David P. Odom, his great-grandfather. 
Paul is fortunate to live in Macon with a great 
Genealogy Dept. in the downtown Washington li
brary. 

David 's name was spelled Odum in tbe 1860 
rensus. He joined the 3rd GA Reserves in 1864. 
Then: zip! Paul would appreciate any ideas. 
1 David B. Odom b ca. 1815, d? m ca. 1840 Susan 

b ca. 1819, d 12 Jan 1892 
2 Nancy Odom m James T. Sanders, 6 Jan 1861 
2 John Odom m 4 July 1865 Martha A E. 

Summerlin 
2 Martha AS. Odomm 18 Feb 1869 F4m1lnd J 

2 Dempsey Odom 
2 Susan E Odom m 3 Dec 1872 John H Hales 
2 Luke Odom b 16 Jan 1853, d 26 Feb 1918 m 

F.nnie Strozier b 28 Dec 1855, d 17 Jun 1919 
2 Amanda Odom m 21 Jan 1873 N. L. Thomas 
1 William Franklin Odom b 6 Feb 1858, d 20 

Aug 1912 m 1 Jun 1882 Laura b 4 
Aug 1860 d 17 Sept 1928 to 

d 16 Dec 1946 m 25 Dec 1904 MinnieHer
don; m 12 June 1912 Fannie Bessie Johnston 

3 Edwin A Odom b 3 April 1885 d ? m Jan 
1912 Mamie Upchurcb 

3 Pearl Lenora Odom b 2 Aug 1888 d ? m 
14 Nov 1907 George D. Babb 
3 Norman Harrison Odom b 15 Jan 1891 d 4 

Nov 1973 m 2 Feb 1916 Annie Irene 
Herdon b? d 20 July 1980 

3 Paul William Odom b 23 Mar 1896 d 11 
Mar, 1972 m 7 May 1919 Martha 
Lillian Raincy b 8 Oct 1898 d 4 Aug 1875 

4. Paul Roy Odom m 13 June 1953 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Long 

3 Clarence EDis Odom b 19 Jun 1898 d 23 
Mar 1896 m 15 July 1920 Eva Mae Pat
terson 

3 Julian Odom b 2 March 1901 died in in
fancy 

3 Ethel Hope Odom b 29 Mar 1903 m 
Clyde Randall 

Deanna Odom Shows must be interested in all the 
Burke County, GA news in the recent past issues. She 
too, traces her ancestor back to Burke Co. You can 
contact Deanna at 89 Freeman Rd., Peta.\ MS 39465 
118lS45-118S. 
1 Benjamin Odom b 1786 Burke Co. GA m Sarah 

Bishop b 1794 Edgefield Co. SC 
2 Micbad Odom, Sr b 1820 SC d ? PellY 

Co. MS m Elizabeth Harrington b 1820 SC d 
? Perry Co. MS 

2 Selia 
2 Wtllie 
2 Malachi W. 
2 Charlie 
2 Josepb 
2 Sebrarn 

2 Syoila 
2 Nancy 
2 Sarah 
2 Darling 
2 John 

3 Sidney Andrew Odom b 26 Nov 1856 
FellY Co. MS d 11 Apr 1932 RlInneJs.. 
town Church Cern. PellY Co, SC m 
Eran Sapp b 15 Feb 1861 PeIlYCo. SC 
d 28 Aug 1933, RlInnelstown Church 
Cern. PellY Co SC 

3 Catha ine 3 Rhoda 
3 Semial (Sim) (Simeon) 
3 Locy Ad.line 3 Jesse D. 
3 Mike 3 William 



3 Jane 
4 Jesse Green Odom b 3 May 1890 

Peny Co. SC d 11 Aug 1974 
Perry Co.SC m Eula Mae Draughn 
b 30Dec 1890 Perry Co. SC d 3 
Apr 1977 Perry Co. SC 

4 Catharine E"'i1'8 
4 Wi1ljam Harmon 

4 John Lewis 
4 Caldonia E (Dona) 
4 Arthor Ellis 

5 Lawrence Lewis Tal
madge Odom bl6 JUD 1918 
Perry Co MS m Athlee Eliz 
abeth Short b 9 Aug 1924 b 
Sumrall, Lamar Co. MS 
5Ahhea Marie (Marie) 
5 Mura Darresse (Dot) 
5 Jesse Green (JG) (Jigger) 

6 Deanne Sue Odom b 
22 Jan 1947 Hatties 
burg Forrest Co. MS 
m.Forrest Neal 
Shows b 10 Sept 
1941 

6 Teresa Faye 
6 Betinda Gay 
6 Cynthia Mae 

Notes from Nash Odom 
MAuDE McCu..nu! KFJJ Yt A LAWYER. FROM AL\a.t.MA PURSUED 

ll-IE DooM UN£. Su£ VlSmD ME IN ROBESON CouwTv YEAAS Am 

AND PlI.OVlDEDME wrrn TIUSAllTlClA 

NATIONAL ~CAL SocnrrvQuARTElU.Y. DEc. 1964, VOL 
52, P. 203. ExntAcrs nOM GroROUt. CouRT RliooROS BY W. Ii. 
I::luMANr. V0UJME6, P. 39, 

"Archtbald Odam, Pulaski Co. d. 18~ leaving 
widow Elizabeth; grandchildren: W.W.C. Odam & 
Martha Townsend (children of James Odam, 
dec'd), James M. Odam, A H Odam, & Sarah 
Larkin (children of Archtbald Odam, Jr. dec' d)" 

'~lnformation taken from a letter by Miss Maud 
McClure Kelly to Mr. WiUjam Dumant:) Pension 
Apptication R7766 of his widow, Elizabeth Odom, 
was executed 2 July 1853 in Baker County, Ga., 
when she was aged 59. She stated that Archibald 
Odom bad died April I, 1845, in Pulaski County, 
Ga., that hehad said he had enlisted when 16 years II 

old and had served in the Revohttion six years, mostly 
under Francis Marion, and that he was an ordained 
Baprist preacher. He had lived in Georgetown District, 
SC (where he was tisted in the census of 1790 with one 
male over 16, 3 males under 16, 2 females and 2 
slaves), and that he had had five children by a previous 
marriage, none of whom bad survived him; and attached 
to her application was the family Bible record which 
showed that he had married Penelope Harris on May 5, 
1778, and bad bad the following children: James b Feb 
15, 1779; Archtbald b Feb 17, 1781, Isaac b Feb 5, 
1784, Sarah b Sept 17, 1786. She was herself born 30 
Mar 1794 and in Wilkinson Co., Ga. married Rev. 
Archtbald Odom on Feb 21, 1826. She had no children. 
Archtbald Odom, Jr. married Mary Ctinch, but the date 
and place of marriage are lmknown to me," 

'"!'he Index to the Census of 1820 of Georgia, tists 
Archtbald Odom in Emanuel County." 

''One further item: The Reprint of I And Lottery of 
1827, by Houston, p. 143, shows that Archtbald Odam, 
Revohttionary Soldier, Pulaski Co., drew in that lottery 
lot 69-33·1 (Lee County, which later was cut up and 
Baker County formed from part ofit)-and, on page 74, 
tht James Odam's Orphans drew lot 239-11·2, which 
was in Musoogee County. and may have been tbe 
orphans mentioned in your article as the children of 
Archtbald Odam's deceased son, James Odam. The 
Authentic Ust of AD Lottery Grants Made to Veteran 
of the Revolutionary War by the State of Georgia lists 
this lottery grant as hving been granted to Archibald 
Odom of Pulaski County on March 28,1835." 

''Ifhe had enlisted at 16, and had served six years, he 
was born about 1760. had married at 18. and was 22 
years old in 1782, at the real conclusion of the Revolu~ 
tion in South Carolina," 

Copied by Nash A Odom 

Preserve Your Work 

WouJd you like to have the result cI your genea10gical efforts 
preserved and/or made more acoc ssible to cchers? If you donate a 
copy rI your family hlstay to the Family History Library in Salt 
I ake City, they will miuo(jlm it fOf" you! 

They must have \\'ritten authorization fnliom>m the author to do 
this. A copy will be kepi petlHaneotly in the Church rI Jesus 
Christ ell ,atter Day Saints Gumite Mountain VaWt and one copy 
will be kept in the main library in Salt Lake City, Other copies 
will be made for circulation to branch libraries. 

For further inf'!wation, \\'rite to the Genealogical Deparbuent. 
35 North West Temple St.. Salt I alr.e City. lIT 34150 Attn. 
Donations. L-________________________ ~ 
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Membership Applicatio ..... " rr.1 
2001-2002 
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• • 

• --

• 

Name. ________________________________________ ~ 
• 

---
- --..... -

Addre~, ______________________________________________________________ __ 

City _________________________ State. ________ ZZllIP' ______________________ __ 

Phone ( __ ) ______________ Fax ______________ E-mail ________________ __ 

My earliest Odom ancestor: __________________________________________________ _ 

Please attach ancestor sheet 

Payment of$20.oo dues per household entitles you to the NOA Newsletter. 

Make your check payable to the National Odom Assembly. 
Mail your check to Glenn Blackburn, 1856 Putnam Drive, Banlesville, OK 74006 
Addre~ membership inquiries to above or TPBGEN@aolcom 

Fiscal year is from July I to Juoe 30. Thank you for prompt payment. 
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